
Thank you for your Habit Camera purchase! We are so excited to share the Habit Camera with
you and hope it helps you to make skin inspection a habit!

Please follow the below instructions to get started and connect with your Habit Camera:

1. Download & Install the “Habit Camera” App from the App Store or Google Play to your
smartphone or tablet

2. Pair Your Habit Camera to the Habit Camera App
a. Turn on the Camera by sliding the power button up
b. Open Wi-Fi settings and look for “HABIT_XXXX”
c. Connect to the network and enter the default password “12345678”

3. Return to the Habit Camera app and the Camera feed will appear in the app.

You can use the Habit Camera by itself or by magnetically attaching it to any of the accessories
Including:

1. Flexible Handle – Best used while laying in bed.
2. Table/Floor Stand – Best for inspecting your feet.
3. Suction-Cup – Best when you want the camera to be in a fixed position.

The Status LED on the front of the Habit Camera will help indicate what mode of operation is
active.

1. No LED = Camera is OFF or the battery needs to be recharged
2. Flashing BLUE = Camera is ON and ready to pair using WiFi
3. GREEN = When the Camera is connected by WiFi and you open the app then the LED

will turn GREEN
4. RED = Camera is connected by WiFi and the App is open but the battery is low and

needs to be recharged

When you plug the Habit Camera in and it is charging the LED will turn solid RED. Once it is
fully charged then the LED will turn OFF. Please note the Habit Camera is not designed to
operate while it is charging.

When the Camera is switched on you can use the buttons to:

1. Turn the LED Ring Light ON/OFF - Click the blue LED button on the back of the Habit
Camera to turn on the LED Ring Light (can adjust the brightness of the LED Ring Light
through the Habit Camera App).

2. Take a Picture - Click the blue Snap-Shot button located at the top of the Habit Camera.

All other functions can be controlled through the app including:

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/habit-camera-hc/id1659595219
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.tonmind.habitcamera&hl=en_AU&gl=US&pli=1


1. Record a Video
2. Take a Snapshot
3. Zoom In/Out
4. Rotate the Image
5. Mirror the Image
6. Adjust the LED
7. Use Voice Control

Voice Control – Many of the functions can be performed using Voice Control. To do this you
need to enable Voice Control in the Settings. While on the Camera screen you can press the
microphone button and use a voice command (listed in settings).

PRIVACY

Photos and Videos will NOT be visible in your iOS or Android photos folder and will only
appear within the Habit Camera App. This is by design so that any sensitive photos/videos of
your body are completely private in the app and not uploaded to any cloud servers. Because of
this, all photos/videos can only be accessed and edited in the app.

To share any images or video you can use the App to send them by text message or email.

For more training on how to use your Habit Camera visit:https://habitcamera.com/pages/training

Please email us at info@habitcamera.com anytime or use the website chat feature for help with
your order and support questions!

Respectfully,

Derek Herrera

Founder & CEO

https://habitcamera.com/pages/training
mailto:info@habitcamera.com

